A method of image processing, Haar wavelet transform, was first applied to establish a new index and provide accurate digital data to present urban atmospheric visibility, instead of the conventional observing method. Digital images of urban areas in Kaohsiung, a city at the south of Taiwan, are analyzed according to brightness (gray level). An index value for a scene image is calculated with a processor of Haar wavelet transform. As a result, a good correlation between the wavelet index values and the visual range values estimated by three trained observers is affirmed by the correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of 0.81. Convenient transmission and the exchangeability of digital images of the real-time landscape facilitate the demonstration of the results on the web site.
Introduction
Urban atmospheric visibility can influence the overall quality for residents in a geographic area, and the experience of tourists visiting that area. Impaired visibility strongly implies the occurrence of ambient pollution events (Dzubay et al., 1982; Tsai and Cheng, 1997; Yuan and Yang, 1997; Sequeira and Lai, 1998) . Therefore, air quality was confirmed to relate with atmospheric visibility (Watson, 2002) . Visibility is scientifically defined as the maximum distance at which the outline of the farthest target can be recognized against a horizon background (Horvath, 1981) . This distance (unit: km) in atmospheric investigations is the meteorological range of environment. The selected targets, ideally, should be black, an alternative color must be adequately dark in contrast with background. Spacing of selected targets, therefore, restricts the accuracy of the traditional measurements for visibility.
Some models and modified formulas (Williams, et al., 1981; Babson, et al., 1982; Malm and Molenar, 1984; Larson, et al., 1988) for measuring visibility have employed photograph processing techniques to estimate some important factors related to atmospheric visibility: size distribution and scattering properties of suspended aerosols; weather interference; a contrast between targets and background; chemical components of pollutants; etc. In practice, a complicated procedure is not adequate for predicting the real-time atmospheric visibility. Recently, (Luo et al., 2002) applied the physiological definition of Weber's ratio to develop a specific brightness and to calculate the brightness difference between a skyscraper target and its background. A good relationship between the specific brightness values and visual measurements obtained by trained observers was established for visual range of 5-10 km. However, the selection and appearance of an ostensibly perfect target is still a problem in these approaches.
Some applications of image enhancement have been wildly applied in recent years in astronomy, meteorology, aviation and satellite technology, biology, medical analysis, national defense technology, industry, security, geographic information system (GIS), etc. Image enhancement with multi-resolution (or multi-scale) characteristics is an important tool for image recognition. Haar wavelet transform, a popular multi-resolution enhancement method can expand an image to two components (Gonzalez and Woods, 2002) . One component is the scaling function, e. g. Haar function, which mathematically creates a serious of discrete functional set. The other component is the wavelet function coding two neighboring signals in an image. The characteristic signal merged in the images of interest can be extracted from different frequency bands for overall scales. This work reports the development and verification by field investigation of Haar wavelet transform applied to atmospheric visibility measurement of Kaohsiung urban area located at the south of Taiwan. A specific index derived by this transform is adopted to automatically monitor visibility.
The effectiveness of this approach is evaluated.
Haar wavelet transform for 2D images
Visual recognition by human perception requires brightness (or gray level) change emitted from a target. A high-frequency model (Luo, et al., 2005) illustrates that high-frequency components represent brightness disturbance among all targets in an image. Good visibility is able to appear detailed, and high-frequency components in the scene image increase. The wavelet transform provides good mathematical resolution to localize high-frequency information in an image (Grossmann and Morlet, 1984) . The continue wavelet transform of a signal, ) (x f , is defined by
where ⋅ ⋅, means inner integral operation. R b a ∈ , and 0 ≠ a . The coefficients, a and b, represent the dilation and shifting parameters, respectively. In general, ψ is named as the elementary wavelet. Multi-resolution is a basic property of a wavelet theory. For two-dimensional signal, e.g. the digital scene images for urban atmospheric visibility measurements, can be considered as a measurable and integral function, ( Gonzalez and Woods, 2002) . A separable scaling function is shown as:
And the separable wavelet functions with directional sensitivity are
ψ ) presents signal disturbance of gray level (digital brightness) values along the horizontal (vertical, diagonal) direction in the image. Therefore, a two-dimensional image can be resolved as follows:
Mapping results of Eqs. (4)-(7) operations are illustrated in Figure 1 . The mapping textures represent signal disturbance of brightness extracted from horizontal, vertical and diagonal enhancements in an image. Combination of the scaling function and wavelet function produced by Haar transform is used to expand the sampled images for visibility measurements. Haar transform can be presented as a separable and symmetrical matrix (N×N) (Gonzalez and Woods, 2002) :
A basis function derived from Haar transform is the simplest and orthonormal wavelet (Gonzalez and Woods, 2002) 
Application to urban atmospheric images

Image sampling
The sampling site for this work is on the top of the Linden Hotel which is a famous 42-floor (175 m height) landmark in the center of Kaohsiung city. Selected targets around this site have been previously orientated by GPS (global positioning system, market type: eTrex LegendT™ ). These targets include skyscrapers, dark-colored buildings, departments, chimney stacks, the Kaohsiung international airport, schools, gardens, and the boundary line between mountains and sky. The distances between the targets and sampling site range from 0.5 to 15 km. Visual range values (unit: km) for visibility measurements were estimated by three trained observers when urban atmospheric images were automatically taken by a digital camera (Kodak C 120). To decrease discrepancies among human visual measurements, all observers have participated in the training courses and should pass a test given by an expert at the Kaohsiung weather station. This camera equipped with triple-focus lens and charge-couple device (CCD) can generate a picture quality of 640×480 pixels.
Before monitoring, the response of the CCD was checked with a standard multicolor chart (a digital image file). In enclosed environment, the camera took a picture of the standard chart lit by an electric bulb with a color temperature of 5000K. A digital comparison of the photograph of the chart and the chart itself confirmed the constancy of CCD quality. Camera focus was set to infinity (∞) to imitate photopic perception of far-gazing human eyes. And camera flash was not applied as images were 
Calculation of image brightness
Brightness difference in an image is the most useful factor for visibility measurements (Middleton, 1963) . A digital image for field acquisition provides space dimension and gray level (digital brightness). Gray levels are 2 k and estimated by sampling hardware (camera). The resulting image is a k-bit image. All images for urban atmospheric visibility are 8-bit; their gray level values range from 0 to 255. The gray level value of 0 is set as perfect black. As such, brightness is increasing as the gray level value increases.
Since a color image is produced in three standard components (red, λ=700 nm, green, λ= 546 nm, and blue, λ=436 nm), any pixel in the color image consists of brightness values for three colors: L R (red), L G (green) and L B (blue). The wavelength of a component is represented by λ. According to Gonzale and Woods (2002) , HSI model describes that humans view a color object by its hue (H), saturation (S), and brightness (intensity, I). Brightness is a subjective descriptor that is practically impossible to measure. Intensity in HSI model is used to present brightness and gray level information. Therefore, a color image is converted into a gray level image (brightness L) with
Gray level values in an image were collected and mathematically translated to a M × N matrix containing image elements called pixels (Petrou and Bosdogianni, 1999) . 
The value in the matrix function is that it presents the gray level at any location of (x,y). 
Conclusions
New application of Haar wavelet transform on urban atmospheric visibility was demonstrated to extract high-frequency information from urban atmospheric images, and thus to improve visibility observation methods. Three advancements can be noted. First, an index derived from Haar wavelet transform was used to quantify signal fluctuation merged in a multi-scale image for visibility investigations. Second, a good linear correlation between the index values and visual range values was confirmed for the northeast observations. Third, the real-time visibility recording by weather observers can be replaced by an automatic processor with Haar wavelet transform operator for preventing from human-caused discrepancies. Our practical module of automatically monitoring urban atmospheric visibility is suggested to be further developed for meteorological uses and traffic safety improvement.
